2018
Nationwide Vigils & Events to #EndGunViolence

Come together to remember over 600,000 Americans killed or injured by guns since the Sandy Hook shooting tragedy.

The Newtown Foundation • Newtown Action Alliance • American Gun Safety Association • Amnesty International • Brady Campaign to Prevent Gun Violence • Center for American Progress • The Coalition To Stop Gun Violence • Community of Sant’Egidio Community Justice Reform Coalition • Docs Demand Action • Everytown Survivor Network • Faiths United to Prevent Gun Violence • Giffords: Courage To Fight Gun Violence • Junior Newtown Action Alliance • Moms Demand Action for Gun Sense in America • #NoRA • On Earth Peace • Organizing for Action • St. Mark’s Episcopal Church • States United to Prevent Gun Violence • Survivors Empowered • Survivors Lead • Women’s March

The WILTON QUAKERS Invite You to Attend this local Remembrance Event at:

WILTON QUAKER MEETING
317 NEW CANAAN ROAD, WILTON CT 06897
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2018 2:00 PM

At hundreds of locations nationwide, we will give voice to all victims and survivors of gun violence and together help #EndGunViolence in America.

Go to: fgqquaker.org/cloud/wilton-quaker-meeting and click “Remembrance Event”